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The Closing Year.
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Another £eek, and the year of our Lord, 
1869, will have been numbered with the 
BhSttowrpaBt. ’ ■ —

An eventful year has it been to the whole 
world^ It has witnessed the completion of 
the ifoh track, which connects the Eastern 
sqJ ^Vjflftcrp coasts of this continent together, 
and the consequent opening to settlement 
and cultivation, the vast regions of the inte 
/■¡or, hitherto the home of the Indian and the 
Buffalo. Another work, second only in mag
nitude to this, has also been completed this 
yaar. .The historic Red Sea, whose crimson 
waters overwhelmed Pharaoh and all bis • * .--i
bostj and upon whose shores shone “the cloud 
by day, the pillar of fire by night,” has been 
united by the Suez Canal with the Mediter 
ranean, and thus made the highway from Eu
rope to India. The Empress of France and 
the Emperor of Austria, both rigid Catholics, 
have been the guests of the Moslem Sultan.

Treaties of peace, amity and commerce 
with the exclusive Chinese have been made. 
The last of the reigning Bourbons,—Isabella 
of Spain, has been driven from her throne. 
British America has been created an almost 
independent Empire—an important step look
ing towards its complete separation from the 
Another country. A new transatlantic cable 
connects our shores with that of France. 
Cuba, arousing from her lethargy, seeks to 
|hrow off the power of Spain. The Catholic 
Church commences one of its General Coun
cils ; and in Oregon the first extensive rail 
road has been commenced. But time and 
apace would both fail us, were we to attempt 
a complete enumeration of the grand enter, 
prises of national and international impor
tance, which owe their origin to the year 
which is about to close. Suffice it to say, 
that in no single year in this century, crowd
ed as it is with important events, has there 
been so maDy works commenced and com
pleted, which will have such lasting effects 
upon the morals, the politics, and the 
marce of mankind.

A Republican Party Muddle.

com-

Over in Washington Territory the Repub
lican party are rehearsing the fight of the 
Kilkenny cats after a furious style. Gar 
field's friends are recognised as the Simon- 
Pure Republicans, while sonic of the bed
rocks of the party have bolted from the organ
isation and cry aloud for “reform”—the 
usual, cry when there are more “pegs than 
holes.” Among the bolting reformers we see 
the names of B. F. Dennison, Chief Justice : 
A. A. Denny, late Delegate ; Marshall Blinn, 
late member of the Council; E. Marsh, late 
Register Land Office ; C. A. Huntington, late 
pf the Indian Department; J. H. Kellet, late 
Deputy Marshal, Alvin Flanders, Governor ;
C. C. Hewitt, late Chief Justice; U. H. 
Hale, late of the Indian Department; S. D. 
Howe, late Assessor of Iuternal Revenue ;
D. R. Lord. Inspector Customs ; Fred Wilson, 
Collector Customs ; J. G. Parker, late In 
dian Agent'; J. J. McGilvary, late U. S. 
Attorney; , A. W. More, Clerk Supreme 
Court; and Fred A. Clarke, late Councilmen. 
In their address they denounce the “horde of 
hungry office-seekers” that infest the Terri
tory. We should think that the bolters had 
feasted at the flesh-pots of office to a reason
able extent. The fellows ought to hire our 
Oregon Senator to get them an Indian appro-

5riation for “removal and subsistence!”
’bat would give them all a bite, and mollify 

their patriotic indignation against corruption. 
•— Commercial.

Ovzrland Monthly.—The January num
ber—for 1870—No. 1 Vol. 4—of the Over- f
land, is received. We have learned to an
ticipate its comings. The experiment of its 
publication made eighteen months ago, has 
proved a brilliant success, and the footing 
and character of the Overland is firmly estab 
lished. It is the best Monthly on the Coast, 
and unexcelled by any similar publication 
in America. The object of this Magazine is 
“the development of the countryand 
every denizen of the Pacific Coast, who be
comes a subscriber to the Overland Monthly, 
will be lending his assistance to the accom 
plishment of this noble object.

Prraa’s Musical Monthly.—Every lady 
having a piano, or who is devoted to music, 
should be a subscriber to the Musical Month
ly. Besides getting the benefit of over 100 
pages of select reading, each subscriber will 
receive near $50 worth of choice music for 
pianos, comprising hymns, anthems, send 
mental songs, waltzes, &c., &c. Price $3, or 
twelve copies for $24. T. L. Peters, Publish 
ef, 599 Broadway, N. Y.

* —. , - - . J - - - - —

“We thought we could tell the thieves and 
office seekers by their ‘backs.’ ”—Dowell's 

• Sacramento Letter to the Sentinel.
♦‘Set a rogue to oatch a rogue.”—Old ad

age.

V

State News. Linn county.

The Republican Stole Central Committee 
will meet in Portland on the 19th January. 
The Committee will make preparations 
the burial of their party in Juno next.

Marion county.

[From tho Salem Statesman.]
Railroad Bridge.—Wo bear from I.

Moores Esq., that the railroad bridge over 
the Clackamas, stands a good show to be in 
position during the preecnt week. The 
weather seems to be on their side and indi-

• • X

cations aro that it will continue favorable for 
a few days to come,1 as the wind sita in the 
right quarter.

Baker & Baxter have begun to build an
other two-horse truck for the People’s Dray 
Company. John eays they will be done and 
running about New Year.

We learn that two men undertook to cross 
the South Yamhill, at Garrison’s Ford, and 
lost a valuable team in the operation.

Men are engaged in putting down a fine 
wide sidewalk alongside of Read’s Opera 
House, and on down to Commercial street.

On Saturday last, as Mr. George Alexan
der was attempting to cross the Rickreal, at 
a point a little below Dixie, the current 
proved too strong for his team, and carried 
them down.

Great as are the facilities of the P. T. Co. 
for shipping freight at this season of the 
year, they are kept crowded.

At Scio.—Messrs. Wheeler & Ostrander 
are paying 7 cents lb for dressed hogs, and 
have already salted away about 500 head.

Lane county.

Woods Household Magazine.—This is one 
of the cheapest, completest and generally in
teresting Magazines published in America.

_ ____ , its great, variety of subjects ano
charming style must endear it to every read 
ing family. Published at Newburgh, New 
York, by S. S. Wood, for $1 00 per annum.

. Masonic Mir rob.—Devoted to the interests 
of Masonry on the Pacific Coast. Filled 
with choice reading matter, useful ana inter
esting to the craft. Amasa C. Bishop. P. 
M., Editor, San Francisco. Ternis^ $2 50 
per annum.

— • k - f... » ------ —•--------- -- <

Next week we will publish a letter from 
Hon. Jesse Applegate in relation to- the R. 
R. passe« in the Calapooia Mountains.

New Illustrated Work on California!
a " , • c> * •'

r/"-- '
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They wandered about 
retraced their steps 

vay of the Leba- 
r . Their riding 
a part of the party 

Their supply <yf pro-

[From the Edgene Journal of Dec. 11th.]

Railroad Again.—The furor which the 
“Sage ef Youncolla” has raised by having a 
preliminary survey oo a route for the East 
Side R. R., leaving Eugene on the east, has 
roused our citizens, and the City Council, 
has made an appropriation of “one hundred 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces 
sary” tu examine a route, either crossing the 
McKenzie at a point bedow Spores’ Ferry, 
and the Willamette at this place, or a route 
crossing the Willamete below the mouth of 
the McKenzie, and then come to our place on 
this side of the river. The main question 
seems to be at which point the road can cross 
the mountains south of us, and do so at less 
expense than the route proposed, which is to 
cross the river at or near Springfield and join 
the old survey at the McVey place, about 
four miles south of this town.

[The route/by the Rock Creek Tasa has 
been abandoned aa impracticable.—Ed. 
News.]

Prospects for Steambmting.—V» c are in
formed by the parties who went down last 
week for the purpose of cleaning out the 
river between here and Harrisburg that the 
river is in a better condition now for boating 
than it has been for years, and that there 
will be no trouble in boats reaching this 
place when there is the usual amount of wa
ter. At a point called “Brumley’s.Defeat,” 
the place where the most difficulty has been 
experienced heretofore, the river has formed 
a new channel, collecting all the water into a 
straight, open chute, with nothing to prevent 
boats whatever. <

Large Vegetables.—Mr. George Petty 
has our thanks fur a lot of potatoes, turnips 
and squashes, which are the largest we have 
seen, taking them altogether. The potatoes 
will average three pounds apiece, the turnips 
fifty pounds each.

New Bell.—The Baptist Church of this 
place is raising a subscription for the purpose 
of buying a bell for their church.
at least fifteen pounds each, and the squashes

The average number of letters mailed at 
the post office at this place daily, is about one 
hundred.

[From the Register.]

A prospect is on foot to divide Linn county 
at the next session of the Legislature.

It is supposed that the Railroad will be 
laid eight or ten miles south ef Albany. 
Whereat the Albany folks feel like cussing.

Flax.—We are informed that a large num
ber of the farmers of Linn will go into the 
cultivation of flax next season, in lieu ol 
wheat, as they can realize inorb largely from 
flax than from wheat at present prices.

Woolen Mill.—It is rumored in Browns
ville that the Woolen Factory will commence 
business again in March.

A weary drove of stock cattle from the 
North passed through this place a few days 
ago. One of the party informed us that the 
drove belonged to a Mr. Murphy; that they 
had started from the Yackinia, (W.T.) to 
Rogue river, Oregon. They missed their 
way, took a trail that led them into the Cas
cade mountains, near the 3’hree Sisters, when 
the trail petered out.
for more than a month, 
and caire to this vail 
non & Cascade wagon 
animals gave out, and 
had to travel on foot.
visions became exhausted, and for four weeks 
they lived 6n beef without salt. One of the 
party passed over the snows of the Cascades 
barefooted.

The railroad surveying party are survey
ing at present a new line which will run some 

» »
two miles east of Albany. It is only a tem
porary line.

Emigrants are arriving every week from 
the States, calculating to make Oregon their 
future home. We are informed that no less 
than thirty arrived in this city l>y steamer 
the first of the week, some of them from 
Iowa and others from Missouri.

' I
The river has been in g<*>d boating stage 

during the week. The cold weather of the 
last few days may reduce the water to a low
er stage. • . • .

On the 11th inst., near Hillsboro, Rev. 
Henry Sewall committed suicide by shooting 
himself through the bead with a pistol.

Portland-
[From the Commercial:.]

The Large Ox Mount Hood Sold.—Mr. 
Morris, the owner of the largo ox Mount 
Hood, informs us that he lias contracted for 
its sale to Luke Torrence and Janies Trainor, 
Mr. Torrence paviug for one-half of the moon 
tain of flesh $1,200—the other half being the 
property of Trainor as a gift—On the depar*- 
ture of the first side wheel steamer, the own
ers will depart for San Francisco, on route 
to New York. This ox will be the greatest 
recommendation Oregon could have in the 
East.

• . ' . ’V . <> 1
There has, been a serio comic lawsuit at 

Virginia City, Nevada. It appears that a 
couple of rival undertakers were each in the 
habit of keeping a few ready made graves 
ahead, and’one buried a maq th the other’s j 
hole, Yyherefore the latter sued for damages 
and recovered $10.

«. i
At the end of the present year the debt of 

Prussia, according to the North German Bud
get, will be nearly 8400,000,000, about one- 
half of which belongs to the old provinces, 
and one fourth is called railway dqbts.

CRANDALL—SMITH—At the residence of the 
bride, in North Salem, Dec. 15th, 1869, by Rev. 
C. C. Stratton, Mr. Paul Crandall and Mrs. Or- 
le-na J. Smith'.• t I i *

WILSON—BEAllDSLEY—At the Union Hotel, 
in Salem, Dec. 11th, 1869, by1Rev. C. C. St'rat- ' 
ton, Mr. E. T. _
Mrs. Anna Beardsley.

ALBRIGHT—STRANG—Tn Portland on Thurs
day, Dec. lfli by Rev. W. II. Stoy, at the resi
dence of Copt. Strang, Ed. F. Albright and 
Miss Kate Strang.

Administrator’s Sale.

IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF THE 
County Court, of Jackson county, Oregon, 

made December term, A. I)., 1869, the under
signed,. Administrator of the Estate of George P. 
Funck, deceased, will on

Saturday, the Sth day of January,
A. D., 1870, at the Court House door in Jackson- ' 
ville, in said county, between the hours of 9 ■ 
o'clock, A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. of said day, 
expose for public sale to the highest bidder, all the i 
right, title, and interest, in law and in equity, I 
which the said George P..Funck had at his decease, 
in and to the following described premises, situated 
in the town of Jacksonville, Jackson county, Orc- I 
gon, to-wit :

One House and Lot. in Pool <t Klippci’s addi
tion to the town of Jacksonville, 200 by 200 feet, 
more or loss, situated on tho North side of Acade
my street, and known as the “Sprague property.”

One House and Lot, on Main Street, 50by 100 feet, 
on which John Walters now resides, and described 
in a plot of Jacksonville, as Lot No. 3, in Block 
No. 26.

Two Houses and 1 Lot. on Main Street, adjoin
ing the V est side of the Lot on which Viet Schutz 
Brewery now stands, 60 by 120 feet, more or less, 
represented on the map of Jacksonville, as Lot’ 
No. 3, in Block No. 25. (Chinese Tenots.)

One lions© and T^ot, on Main Street, adjoining 
the West side of Fisher A Bros. Lot, and more 
particularly dcscribod in a plot of the town of 
Jacksonville as Lot No. 1, in Block No. 59, and 
known as the Buckner House. /

fin the confirmation of the/,«ale nf tho above 
described premises, by the County Court aforesaid, 
and the payment of the purchase money, a Deed 
or Deeds of conveyance will he executed to the 
purchaser or purchasers.

At the time and place aforesaid there will also 
be offered for public sale» a small amount of un
sold personal proporty of the said deceased, con-j 
sisting of ono single, bedstead ; 1 trunk and a lot 
of clot!« ing ; one Brass Musical Horn.

Sale to commence nt 1 o’clock P. M. of said day. 
Terms of sale are, for both real and personal prop

erty, cash down in gobi or silver coin.
SILAS J. DAY, Administrator. 

Dec. Ilth, 1869. dectl-w4.

Wilson, of Eugene City, and

(1LIF0RM1 S( RAP-HOOK!
A Vfpotitory of useful information and seler’ 

reading, tomprisiug choice solectidns of Prose anw 
Poetry, Tales, Inei<fenU and Anecdotes, both His
torical, Descriptive, H-mnoreMYrad Sentimental.

The compiler in arranging and combining mate
rial, has presented the whole in an interesting and 
attractive style. The brevity and variety of top
ics render the work particularly entertaining. Tn. 

i this work will be found facts and iicjdenta on the 
Lives of Pioneers, and of th«1 history x>f tMe State, 

i that make its pages glow with tho faktinAtiona of. 
! a romance. ____ _________
I We confidently airticipatlTTbr tMYWimarger 
sale than any work that has been circulated upua 
this Coast for many yeart. • ‘ 4

It «3 one large octavo volume of upwards of 1^00« 
pages, printed on elegant paper, handsome t;pe,. 
with numerous spirited engravings, illustrating- 

I Scenery, Character, etc.
It is sold only through cuuvassing agents, and^ 

I those wishing territory to canvass,'should immedi>-W 
ately apply in person or by letter to the unUcr« 

! signed.
We have also just secured the General- Agency 

for the Pacific Coast for the Celebrated Morse’s
Fountain Pens.

II. JI.
Publisher.«, 609 Montgomery St., 

'San Francisco, Cal
December 11th, isGU. decll-5w

LAGER! I/AGEB!
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Yamhill county.
-> I ‘ > I .« ' ’ r

[From the Blade.]
hear it remarked by many farmersWe

that winter apples are ripening much earlier 
this season than ordinarily. Continued warm 
weather is given as the cause.

The following are the amounts of tax col
lected by the Sheriff in the different precincts 
of Yamhill county for the year 1869 ’: East. 
Chehalem, $113 75 ; West Chehalem, $116 
76 ; North Fork, $415 01 : McMinnville, 
$783 14 ; South, Fork, $661 47 ; Amity, 
$440 51: Willamette, $459 63 Dayton, $44 
30 ; Lafayette, $37 70.

A gentleman residing near this place cut 
a bee tree one day last week, from which he 
took sixty pounds of nice honey comb.

Boise City News.

[From the Chronicle, Dec. 8th.]

An excellent article for agents.
BANCROFT A CO.’,

»

EUil.E BREWERY
I i'll

JOSEPH WETTERER RAS NOWON HAND 
and i-f constantly manufacturing the best Lng- 

cr Beef in Southern Oregon, which he w Hl sell tn 
quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the 
article. •' ♦ •

Jacksonville. June 5th, 1S69.

I

CITY BREWERY,
• tBTxi

VEIT SHTJTZ'
JACKSON VILLE, OREGON.

rilllE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IX-
L forms the citizens of .Jacksonville and surround- 

ing country, that he is now manufacturing, and 
w ill constan 
Lager Beer.

j should give
i .Jacksonvi

NEW STATE SALOON

NOTICE! NOTICE!
_____________

ZDZRririVTCS, 12 1-2. 
rpllK THIRSTY rVHI.Ici.4RE INIOItMEt» 

fi. that Pape A Savage <»f the •• New State Sa
loon ” will quench their thiret with the mutt choice 
Bl-A E> tn Lc found in Jacksonville for
•• one bit.’ We expect to lose moAey by it. but 
times arc hard, and we cannot see pc >plc thirsty.

PAPE A SAYAtiE.
October 16th, 1S69.

NEW ARRIVAL. LIVERY & SALE STABLE 
T. HEATH, TAILOR,

HAS ARRIVED TN JACKSONVILLE, ANI)
opened a Shop on Oregon St., next door to

the Franco-American Restaurant, and respect-

. (

Corner California and Fourth Sts.
- . / I .1ST

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-
1 tally inforni his friends 'àttri pubiic«gen-

erally Hint he has purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan: tfawlqyp Which will ho 
henceforward conducted under hi» ew«i8tii*t per
sonal supervision, and be guarantees satisfaction 
tq all wiu> may f.'v or hipi pafc-qn/ge.

These stables are centrally located, and within 
convenient distance of the various bouses of public 
entertainment. Horses or mules will be boarded 

, and cared for, by the or weolf, at moderate
i charges. lie has the largest stock in Oregon,, 
south of Portland^ of . > * » f

BUGGIES AMD CAKBXAGES
with single or double .'tesina, for hire on reason

able ternu ; also, ” ’ ' ■

GOOD SADDLE/UORSBH A MULES,

Which will he hired to go to any pqrt of f • 
tbe country at moderate ,at«si q f « 

Animals bought an<l sold, and horses broke to 
saddle or harness.

.l‘ ÌiqAVÌl

I Nov. 6th, 1869
I

! 
i

i the Franco-American Restaurant, nnd respect-' 
; fully solicits the patronage of the citizens of Jack-' 
; sonville. C
latust style and fashions.

I
PANT8,

VESTS, ' ’

COATS, •

OVERCOATS, Ac.,

Made to order on the shortest h'ntice. Gent’s 
clothing cleaned and repaired. Please call.

. THOMAS IJEATII. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 18th. 1869. declS tf.

a Shop on Oregon St.,

Gentlcmcn s clothing made up to the
» •

sonai supervision, and lie

*

. We are informed by T. G. Wright 
about one hundred Chinamen are at work on 
Willow Creek, Some few are mining, but j 
the greater number are working on Mr. 
Wright’s ditch, which will be ready for the 
next season.

The office of the District Clerk and Su
preme Court Clerk has been moved to Mar
shal Moulton’s stone building, opposite Wells, 
Fargo & Co’s express office.

Cock fighting is becoming an interesting 
feature in the winter amusements.

A heavy snow storm occurred last week on 
the line of the Union Pacific Railroad which 
occasioned a delay in the mails. Hailey’s 
stage had to wait for the train, which made 
it lose one day. No stage arrived on Sun
day. The cause of the delay on tbe railroad 
was from snow drifting*upon the track. We 
may expect to hear of frequent delays dur
ing the winter from the same cause.

We are informed by a gentleman who has 
just come in from Loon Creek that there is j 
no travel over that road. The snow is very 
deep in places, and he thinks it would be im
possible to get to Oro Grande other than with 
snow shoes.

The Boise Skating Pork is ready for fun. 1 
It has ’‘friz” and the ice is ns slick as any j 
ice. ’ .

Mrs. Roth recently presented her husband 
with a thirteen pound baby. Whey !

that

SUMMONS. ■

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
county'of Jackson, State of Oregon.

Mary Smith vs. Ben. Smith»- “•
‘ Suit in Equity for Divorce.

THE

A

'• • ? •

To Ben. Smith, said Deft : You are .hereby 
summoned to be and appear in th* Circuit Court 
for the county of Jacksop. State of Oregon, on 
the first day of the term thereof, to be holden on 
the second Monday in February, 1870» and — 
swer the complaint in this cause filed, or ju 
ment for a dissolution or the bonds of matrimony 
existing between you and Plaintiff, will be taken 
against you in default thereof. ; By order of Hon. 
P. P. Prim, Judge of said Circuit £<mrt.

JAMES D. FAY,
Dec. 18-6w.' Attorney for Plaintiff.

mrr— ----------------------------- ——.

t an- FTJ 
judg- JL

RAILROAD SALOON !
ENGINEER,

MAX. BRENTANO.
MM

I^IHOKE LIQUORS AND CIGARS CON- Dental Rooms in Horne’s Hotel. Jacksonville, 
stantly on hand.^ w a ii ___ >. J______

• • TV

12 1-2 Cents.
July 17th‘ 1869. • jly!7-if.

i Orégon. All sjhrles of-Dental work done on eljt> 
notice, at reduced price«. Particular att^fle 
given to the regulation of children’« teeth. Teet

irt
Jon 

given to the regulation of children'« tee|h. Teeth 
extracted without pain hy the use of the late 
method of local anastheeia. AU work warranted, 

. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Nov. 20th, 1S6V.

io TC'v'c Jr -*r 
nor20 Siu.


